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Working with local schools for
"hands-on" learning experiences
Erie Soil & Water Conservation
District
is
partnering
with Bowling Green State
University for their National
Science Foundation Grant to create an educational
learning opportunity using "hands-on" experiences that
focus on science inquiry. We will be working specifically
with 4th grade teachers and students in the Sandusky and
Perkins school systems
to create rain gardens
and a community garden
that will be used in their
curriculum. The gardens
will provide an outlet for
students to use research
tools and data collection
that is significant to both
the local communities and
the scientific communities.

off. To investigate this we need to understand the
rate of infiltration of these gardens.
Teachers and students will learn how to use
research ollect data to analyze how well the rain
gardens and community gardens work to increase
infiltration and improve soil health in Northcentral
Ohio and specifically, in Erie County.
Some of the collection measures
will
include
infiltration,
compaction, rainfall, soil
moisture, soil temperature and
visual observations made by
the students. The information
will be shared between classes
and schools to compare and build
conclusions on their findings.

We hope that thru the handsRain gardens are a type of
on learning activities we can
Girl Scout Troop 517 helping to install a rain garden
dual purpose lanscape that
encourage students in their
promotes stormwater management by collecting runoff
confidence for science and technology related
from our buildings, parking lots, and sidewalks helping
studies. Overall we want to provide something that
to reduce flows that overwhelm our storm sewers and
is meaningful to both the kids and the community.
streams. They work by designating a place for collected
storm water to soak into the ground, a process called
infiltration.
Community gardens may also serve as a storm water
improvement for a community by enhancing soil
infiltration and reducing the amount of storm run-

As you drive around the region you may occasionally
glimpse blocks of telephone poles sprouting up in fields.
Look close to see that the poles are connected to each other
with trellis wire and twine. What you are looking at is not a
strange new form of garden art, but rather somebody's crop
of hops.

You're Invited to "Tastes of Erie County " See page 4

Hop grows aggressively. Every spring it sends up new
shoots from a crown that lies just below the soil surface. The
shoots are called bines (not vines). They are covered in tiny
stiff hairs that grab onto surfaces as they wrap around any
structure. On a mature plant, the bines will easily grow to
twenty feet long or more, hence the very tall poles. If not

Hops has gained a following across Ohio. As craft brewing
grows in popularity, so does hop growing. Hops was a
common crop in the Eastern US, but until recently, you would
be hard pressed to see any quantity being grown in Ohio. A
large hops industry in the northwest provides much of the
processed hops for brewing but there is a renewed interest
and plenty of acreage being planted in Ohio, Michigan and
surrounding states.

trellised the vines will crawl along the ground looking for a
vertical surface to scale.
A hop trellis consists of a set of tall poles connected by trellis
wire along the top and bottom. Commercial trellises will be
15' tall. A short trellis of 10' will work but harvest will be
more difficult as the hop bine will have wrapped itself along
the wire. They can also be trained to arbors, garden gates,
etc.
Hops grow from rhizomes; they are planted every three to
four feet apart in rows eight to ten feet apart. Sisal twine is
strung from the bottom wire to the top wire with at least two
twine per plant. This twine is together at the bottom wire
and separated by a foot or two at the top giving it a v-shape.
The crowns will send up multiple bines per plant but they
are thinned to three or four bines. The bines are directed to
the twine—it is important to use a disposable twine for the
vertical part of the trellis.
In early summer the bines begin to produce cones (papery
clusters of bracts). They will mature over the next couple of
months. When mature, the cones contain lupulin, a complex
mixture of resins and aromatic compounds. If you tear
apart the cones you can actually see small yellow droplets
of resin collecting at the base of the bracts. Tasting even a
tiny amount of the yellow powder will demonstrate just how
bitter hops can be.

Most people are growing a few plants for personal use or for
brewing friends. Hops is, of course, needed in brewing but
has uses in baking as well. There is also a new trend to steep
hops in beer while in the glass, a sort of post-bottle custom
hopping.
There are larger plantings installed with the intention of
selling to small breweries. There is a demonstration and
research plot at OARDC in Wooster and they have a field
day to show off varieties, techniques and to provide support
to new and experienced growers.

Rain gardens and community gardens can
promote environmental health and is something
that everyone can do in their yards, business or
community. Community involvement is key in
making a difference and the schools are doing their
part to demonstrate stewardship and education.
So can you! For more on how you can get involved
please contact the ESWCD at: 419-626-5211.

WINE, FOOD & MUSIC!!

HOP TO IT!

Timothy J Malinich
Extension Educator,
Erie County

Rain gardens at Meadowlawn School (top) in Perkins and Vencie
Heights School (bottom) in Sandusky.

Cones are ripe when they feel papery and spring back when compressed. Over mature cones will fall apart when dried.

Article continues on Page 8

Wildlife observers,
watchful eye needed

The ODNR Division of Wildlife is asking for folks to
participate in the online survey of wild turkeys and
ruffed grouse sightings regarding these two of Ohio’s
popular game birds. Information submitted to the brood
survey helps to predict future populations and also guide
hunting regulations. The survey relies on the public to
report observations of all wild turkeys and ruffed grouse
seen during the spring and summer months of May, June,
July and August. More than 3,000 turkeys were reported
during the 2013 survey. Wildlife biologists began tracking
summer observations of wild turkeys in 1962, while ruffed
grouse were added to the survey in 1999. Wildlife watchers
and hunters can report observations at the Turkey Brood
Survey page at wildohio.gov.

Deer hunters throughout the
state are also being asked for their
input to assist the Division in
their effort to enhance Ohio’s deer
management program.
From
the new system they are utilizing
to group counties or portions of
counties into Deer Management
Units (DMUs) that have similar
deer populations, hunter access,
and habitat characteristics, the
data collected from the surveys
will make for sound management
decisions. The first phase of this
project by creating six broad deer
management regions has been
completed. The next step involves
the hunter in order to determine
the new DMUs out of these six
regions. Check out the DOW
website at your convenience
and take the survey. Your participation is essential to the
project’s success.

Winter prep for
wildlife

This past winter seemed too long and cold for a lot of
folks, me included. I’ll take the summer weather, even
if it gets a bit warm at times. That being said this is a
good time to start thinking about your objectives with
regard to any food plots you might have contemplated
planting to meet the winter needs for wildlife. It’s
not all that difficult and food plots can be established
with a minimal investment, time or money. Start by
considering the wildlife species you wish to attract
and the food preferences you will need. Figure out
what and when to plant, the equipment that might be
needed, and sources for your seed.
There are lots of seed options available, such as farm
co-ops, sporting goods stores, wildlife organizations
like Pheasants Forever and Ducks Unlimited, or
perhaps your local soil and water conservation district.
There are several very resourceful fact sheets from
Extension offices and wildlife agencies to provide
you the recommendations you may be looking for.
Establishing a wildlife food plot can prove to be an
enjoyable undertaking on your part and a rewarding
endeavor that will prove to be beneficial to various
species of feathered and furry wild critters!

Remembering John Rockenbaugh,
Wildlife Specialist

If you never had the opportunity to meet John Rockenbaugh
when he was the Wildlife Specialist with the Union SWCD,
you missed getting to know and benefit from his wit and
wisdom regarding the importance and the care of our
natural resources, especially where wildlife was concerned.
John was well known for several of his “Rockenbaugh-isms”,
like reminding folks that “healthy wetlands don’t bite” or the
best way to handle some of the wildlife issues was to either
“fence it or share it!” John’s passion and commitment to
conservation made a notable difference, not only in his own
environment, but with the people he worked with over the
years, as well.

During this year’s Farm Science Review (FSR) on September
17th, the Gwynne Conservation Area Committee (GCA)
would like to invite you to participate in a ceremony

Managing Ohio’s wild and natural resources
According to demographics and the surveys taken,
approximately 70 percent of the beneficial habitat
created and restored for fish and wildlife are developed
by individuals on their private property. Soil and water
conservation districts and other partners, like the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), always welcome
the opportunity to provide technical and when applicable,
financial assistance to landowners in the effort to take better
care of our soil, protect our waterways, and improve habitats
for a diversity of species of wildlife.
The land-use decisions over the past hundred years or
so has caused some major changes in Ohio’s
landscape, particularly where wildlife is
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concerned. An appreciable amount of habitat was altered or
all together removed, unarguably the largest single cause of
biodiversity loss. Historically, as millions of acres forestland
became converted to agricultural and urban development,
some of Ohio’s native wildlife was completely extirpated.
Fortunately, we were able to learn a lot from our mistakes
and have made some commendable adjustments, though
our work as natural resource caretakers isn’t finished yet.
All landowners – agricultural, rural and urban – first
determine what your wildlife and conservation objectives
are. The do what you can to replace and replant. Contact
your local SWCD to learn of some of the options that
exist, either through the Conservation Reserve Program or

scheduled to take place at 1 p.m. that day, all in honor of
John Rockenbaugh. The FSR staff and the GCA committee
have been working hard to restore a beautiful wetland,
complete with a lower deck overlook for curious minds
to explore and learn about nature, with the ceremony to
take place to commemorate John’s dedication to natural
resources education.
The ceremony will begin promptly at 1 pm with some words
shared in remembrance of John, followed by the opening
of the wetland viewing platform, and ending in true John
Rockenbaugh style, with an ice cream social! If you would
like to participate in the ceremony, please RSVP to Marne
Titchenell (titchenell.4@osu.edu or 614-292-0402) with
your name, email, and mailing address by Monday, August
25th.
other Farm Bill initiatives, the Private Lands Management
program through the ODNR Division of Wildlife, or with
the assistance of organization like Pheasants Forever, the
National Wild Turkey Federation, or Ducks Unlimited. The
only thing holding you back is – you!

Inflammation explanation (with apologies to School House Rock)
Donna Green
Extension Educator
Family & Consumer Sciences
Ohio State University Extension
Have you ever sprained an ankle? Stepped on a nail? Burned
your hand on the iron or oven? If so, you’ve experienced
inflammation. Inflammation is a normal, healthy response
to injury; it is your body’s first “responder.” In the same way
that an EMT at an accident scene begins to triage various
injuries, your body has a process it goes through to heal
itself. Pain, swelling, redness, and a feeling of warmth or
heat are all signs of inflammation.
When you get injured, vasodilation (widening of the blood
vessels) begins. This allows increased blood flow to the
injury site, which is why the injured area turns red and feels
warm. Present in the extra blood flowing to the injured
tissue are plasma and leukocytes. Plasma provides extra
fluid to your injured tissues, which explains the swelling.
Leukocytes mop up pathogens and direct the healing
process. Finally, the body releases an inflammatory marker
that is your pain indicator.

•

Not being physically active. Sedentary behavior is
strongly linked to inflammation.

•

Stress. Sustained stress requires constant, physiological
inflammation response.

•

Tobacco use and alcohol consumption. Ditto.
Sustained use of both requires constant, physiological
inflammatory response.

How can you tell if you have chronic inflammation?
A CRP (C-Reactive Protein) test will tell you and your
doctor if you have chronic inflammation. It is not a test
that is automatically included in, say, a blood-lipid profile; it
must be specifically requested.

Why is long-term inflammation a problem?
The unrelenting urge to heal keeps the body in a constant
state of repair. There are serious consequences to this
dilemma. Your “regular” immune response, which would
normally handle your daily exposure to bacteria, viruses,
and fungus, is compromised because it is too busy dealing
with the inflammation. It’s sort of like when a mother has
a second child and is so busy tending to the baby that she
has no time to supervise the older toddler. Eventually
there is going to be a major meltdown or crisis. Long term

What should you do to help yourself reduce inflammation?
Brent Bauer, an internal medicine physician for the Mayo
Clinic, says that “inflammation diets that advise us to avoid
certain foods are very similar to the Mediterranean Diet.
If we choose fruits, vegetables, olive or canola oils, plenty
of fish, and very little red meat, we'll be fairly healthy, and
possibly experience less inflammation.” Also, try to reduce
stress, increase sleep time, and get moderate amounts of
physical activity. Too much intense exercise can actually
increase inflammation.

inflammation in the body can lead to conditions such as
arthritis, heart disease, Alzheimer’s, stroke, chronic fatigue
or pain, and cancer.

No one likes to feel pain, but if an injured area didn’t hurt,
you’d be tempted to keep using it and then your body would
not have the time it needs to heal itself. In a nutshell, all
of these sensations are annoying and painful, but necessary
for proper healing. Picture in your mind an inflammation
“light” switch. When you’re injured, your body flips it on.
When you’ve healed, your body flips it off.
HOWEVER, if the inflammation response doesn’t flip off
after the injury heals, bigger issues emerge. Instead of being
an acute response to an injury, inflammation becomes
a chronic, on-going problem. In the same way you don’t
leave all the lights on in your house 24/7 because (a) you
don’t need them on, and (b) it would be expensive; you
don’t want your inflammation response switch stuck in the
“on” setting. The inflammation process breaks tissue down
before building it back up; if it is never turned off, it will
start to target healthy tissue. What causes the switch to get
stuck in the “on” position in some people?
•

Diet. Repeated intake of processed carbs, trans fat,
sugar, and sodium in foods may trigger inflammation.

•

Not enough Omega 3’s. Healthy fat from fish helps
reduce inflammation.

•

Lack of sleep. Getting too little sleep, for a variety of
reasons.

Inflammation Pyramid

Consequences of inactivity: The "M" words, weight loss, & You!
Donna Green
Extension Educator
Family & Consumer Sciences
Ohio State University Extension
“M” word #1: Metabolism
Many of us blame our “slow” metabolism when we don’t
lose weight as quickly as we would like. But what exactly is
metabolism, and why does it vary so much from person to
person? Metabolism is a complex network of hormones and
enzymes that (1) converts food into fuel, and (2) affects how
efficiently you burn that fuel. It is influenced by your age (it
goes down about 5% per decade after the age of 40) and your
gender (men burn more calories at rest than women). But the
three primary factors affecting your metabolic rate include:
1.
2.
3.

Your Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR),
The Thermic Effect of Food (TEF), and
Your Physical Activity Energy Expenditure (PAEE).

The resting metabolic rate (RMR) reflects the number of
calories you burn to maintain your body processes when you
are at rest (sleeping, watching TV, sitting at your desk); it’s
about 65-75% of your total daily calorie expenditure. The
thermic effect of food (TEF) reflects how many calories you
burn throughout the day digesting food; approximately 5-10%.

The third component of your metabolism, the physical activity
energy expenditure (PAEE), is the most varied percent range
(15-30%). How much above your RMR can you rise if you
become physically active? It depends. People who exercise
regularly develop more muscle mass, which increases the
number of calories they can burn each day. To illustrate; a
pound of muscle uses six calories a day to sustain itself. On the
flip side, a pound of fat burns only two calories per day. That
difference may not sound like a lot, but over time it really adds up.
So here’s the mathematical formula you need to memorize:
RMR (doing nothing) + TEF (digesting food) + PAEE (physical
activity) = Your Metabolism. I’m not a math geek, but even I
can see that adding physical activity into your daily routine will
benefit your weight loss goals by increasing your metabolism.
“M” word #2: Mitochondria
Mitochondria are tiny bean-shaped ‘organelles’ inside your
muscle cells. The more exercise you do, the more your
mitochondria grow in size and number. In case this didn’t
sink in, I’m going to repeat it: the more exercise you do,
the more your mitochondria grow in size and number.
The reason this is so important is because mitochondria are
like little furnaces that chew up fats and sugars and spew out

energy for your muscles to use. And they do it on demand. As
you run, cycle, or swim, the mitochondria have to crank out
more energy and consume more fat and sugar. At lower levels
of intensity, your mitochondria can consume the bulk of their
energy needs from fat. But as the intensity of your activity
increases, they will begin to use muscle sugar (glycogen) as well.
If you have only a few mitochondria in your muscle cells,
there will not be much fat and sugar burning action going
on in there. Let’s say you took to heart what I just shared
with you at the beginning of this article about your PAEE/
metabolism. You decide to start exercising daily. At first,
you will probably get tired and/or winded because there
aren’t enough mitochondria to keep energy flowing to the
muscles. But, (and here’s the awesome part), by the end
of your exercise session your muscles will be producing
more mitochondria. Eventually your muscle fibers will
be stuffed full of mitochondria. Now exercise will get
easier. You will be able to exercise longer with less effort.
And here is where all this information leads to weight loss.
Your muscles start to burn more fat and sugar all the time
– because mitochondria don’t sleep. Your ability to burn
calories and lose weight has increased exponentially because
you added physical activity to your daily
routine. Mm, Mm, Good!
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Second Annual
"TASTES OF ERIE COUNTY"
Join the Erie Soil & Water Conservation District for our
Second Annual Taste of Erie County Meeting & Banquet!
We appreciate the support from the community and invite
you and your family to join us to celebrate conservation in
Erie County! Locally raised vegetables, meats and dairy
products will be highlighted again at this year’s dinner and
local wineries will be providing wine tasting. Tickets are
$15.00 and must be purchased in advance by September
2, 2014 at the District Office (419-626-5211), or you may
contact staff or board members (listed on the back page).
NO tickets will be sold at the door.
The evening will begin with the supervisor election from
6:00 to 7:00 p.m. Voters attending the banquet will elect
two candidates to serve three-year terms on the Erie SWCD
Board of Supervisors. To be eligible to vote in the supervisor
election, an individual must be at least eighteen years of
age and either reside or own land in Erie County. A nonresident landowner, firm, or corporation must provide an
affidavit of eligibility, which includes designation of a voting
representative, prior to casting a ballot.
Eligible voters who will not be attending the meeting may
request an absentee ballot by calling the Erie SWCD Office
at (419) 626-5211 or visiting the office at 2900 Columbus
Avenue, Sandusky, Ohio. Absentee ballots must be submitted to the Erie SWCD office by 1:00 PM on Monday,
September 8, 2014. The 3 Candidates for this year’s election
are:
John E. Jackson Jr.: John and his wife Connie, have been
a residents of Perkins Township for thirty years. He owns
and operates Riedy Roofing in Sandusky. John is President
of Friends of Pipe Creek Watershed, a board member for the
Friends of Erie MetroParks, a Sandusky Rotary and Sandusky

Sailing Club member, and a volunteer stream monitor. John
earned his Bachelors Degree in Construction Technology
from Bowling Green State University and is a past president
of the Ohio Roofing Contractors Association. John has been
married to Connie for thirty-five years and has three adult
sons, twin granddaughters, and a grandson. John enjoys
leading hikes for Erie MetroParks and his current quest is
kayaking the back waters of Erie County.
John Nuhn: John and his wife Patti, reside at 9112 Joppa
Road, Florence Township, Huron, Ohio. John is a fourth
generation farmer of the family farm. They farm over 2,500
acres of corn, winter wheat, soybeans, hay, and manage a
small herd of beef cattle and sheep. John is a 1981 graduate
of Vermilion High School and EHOVE Farm Management
Program. He also does excavation work and is a certified
Erie County Contractor. Nuhn has two sons ages 25 and
26, enjoys snowmobiling, four wheeling and working. John
has been on the ESWCD Board of Supervisors for 9 years.
Tom Wensink: Tom and his wife Jen reside at 3715 Harris
Road, Sandusky, Ohio. Tom is a fourth generation farmer
of the family farm and part of Wensink Farm Seeds. They
raise corn, soybeans, winter wheat, oats, barley, and spelts
for seed. Tom is a graduate of Perkins High School, and The
Ohio State University with a degree in Food, Agricultural
and Biological Engineering, and of Hood College with
a degree in Business Administration. He is a licensed
Professional Engineer and spent six years working for
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in
Frederick, Maryland. While working for NRCS as an Area
Engineer and the State Hydraulic Engineer he focused on
water quality and flooding issues. Tom and Jen have a two
year old son. Tom enjoys home improvement projects,
ballroom dancing and working on the farm.

Erie SWCD's 61st Annual Banquet

Featuring

Tastes of Erie County

wine tasting, dinner, and dessert
showcasing local foods

Monday, September 8th, 2014
Voting and wine tasting at 6:00p.m.
Dinner at 6:45 p.m.
Toft's Sundae bar to follow

Caesar’s Crystal Palace
Tickets: $15.00
More information including this years
candidates on page 10

Conservation has Water quality can begin in your parking space!
a new best friend
Our District would like to introduce you to an individual
new to our area, Abbi Hastings. Hired this past April
by the Seneca SWCD as the new Agriculture Nutrient
Technician, Abbi spreads her time among five local
districts: Crawford, Sandusky, Seneca, Wyandot, and Erie
Soil and Water Conservation Districts. A graduate of The
Ohio State University in December 2013, Abbi received
her BS in Agriculture Systems Management and a minor
in Soil Science. Having grown up in Hardin County on
the family farm, she was active in 4-H and the FFA.
This position was created as an integral component of a
Conservation Innovation Grant awarded to Heidelberg
University and other partners. Abbi’s responsibilities
will include working with producers in each of the five
counties to collect information that will provide a better
understanding of the benefits of various conservation and
Best Management Practices. In assessing the effectiveness
of these conservation
p r a c t i c e s ,
improvements can
be made to existing
computer models
intended to help area
producers in making
the best possible
land management
decisions in those
counties. Abbi looks
forward to meeting
producers within
the Sandusky River
Watershed.
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Pervious pavements, in the form of permeable concrete,
pavers, or asphalt, provide important environmental services
for water quality. Porous pavement allows storm water to
seep into the ground, recharging groundwater, reducing
storm water runoff, and meeting U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) storm water regulations. Many
communities, businesses and design professionals across
the country are using this Best Management Practice (BMP)
for the management of storm water runoff . Recommended
by the EPA, porous pavement technology is allowing more
efficient use of land by reducing or eliminating the need for
retention ponds, swales, and other storm water management
infrastructure. By reducing the need for or size of these
traditional BMPs overall project costs can be reduced.

The Perkins Township Trustees embraced this technology
in 2012, partnered with Erie SWCD, and successfully
obtained $88,480 in grant funding through a Surface Water
Improvement Fund Grant though the Ohio EPA to largely
offset the cost of the project as part of the construction of
the new Perkins Township Services Complex. Pervious
concrete was installed in all new parking spaces to reduce
and manage storm water runoff from the parking area and
roof top of the new building. Water from the parking and
rooftop is directed and filtered through a 9 to 15 inch layer of
stone under the parking areas. The open graded stone (No.
57’s) provide water storage and drainage pathways to remove
water from the concrete surface. The parking spaces are the

storm water inlets, catch basins and large storm water lines
are not needed in pervious pavements.
The site has gained regional and state attention as it will be
monitored continuously over a three year period by North
Carolina State University with funding provided through
a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) grant held by Chagrin River Watershed Partners of
Northeast Ohio. The amount of water leaving the pavement
and building area is the primary focus of this monitoring.
Ohio EPA is participating in the grant project team to learn
more about the practice for consideration in regulation
changes.
Water quality benefits of these practices are many: reductions
in sediment and contaminants; cooler storm water
temperatures; volume reduction and slower release reduces
flooding; groundwater recharge; reduced construction costs;
and efficient landuse.
Used in many areas of the country over the last 15 years, the
long-term maintenance and performance of these practices
is still being learned. The Perkins Township project will serve
as a demonstration for our community and others to explore
alternative methods to improve local streams and Lake Erie.
You can learn more about pervious pavements at www.
perviouspavement.org.

Water is Precious

Have you ever wondered where our water is stored? As you probably guessed, most of it is in the oceans. In fact, over 97%
of all water on the planet is too salty for us to drink. Of the remaining 3% that is freshwater, about 2% is tied up in ice caps
and glaciers and about 0.9% is stored as water in the ground. That leaves less than 0.1% of the world's total water supply to
be split up between rivers, lakes, and the atmosphere (stored as water vapor)!
The next time you empty your water glass, remember how precious that freshwater is.
Taken from: http://www.cocorahs.org/Admin/MyDataEntry/ViewDailyPrecipReport.aspx?DailyPrecipReportID=cbb813f8-f42c-4e18-917e-91e2f94733ba&mod=1

Storm Water Program
Clean Water Matters!

Update on local projects
By Ryan Winston, P.E., Extension Associate Engineer
Dept of Biological and Agricultural Engineering
North Carolina State University

Perkins Township Pervious Concrete: The pervious
concrete in the parking stalls at Perkins Township was
installed in October 2012. Since then, eighteen months
of use and two winter seasons (including salting and
plowing) and the pavement is still in excellent shape. One
of the concerns with permeable pavement is clogging over
time with particulate matter from tires, asphalt, and dust.
Once the pavement is clogged, a street sweeper may be
used to remediate it and restore water infiltration into the
pavement. Since the installation of the pervious concrete,
infiltration testing has been completed to ensure that the
pavement is still functioning properly. During tests on July
8th, six of seven infiltration testing locations had infiltration
rates above 1000 in/hr, which are representative of newly

installed pervious concrete. This suggests that the vast
majority of the pervious parking lot is functioning as if it
were newly installed. Additionally, the rate of clogging at
the site appears to be very slow, suggesting that preventative
maintenance will only be needed every 3-5 years.
Stormwater monitoring at the Perkins Township site has
been ongoing since April 2013. Thus far, 65 storm events
have occurred. During these events, runoff from the
permeable concrete was 48% of that expected from a similar
size impermeable concrete parking lot. Runoff
did not occur until a minimum of 0.3 inches
of rainfall had fallen, suggesting that rainfall
depths less than this amount was completely
captured by the pervious concrete. So far,
21% of the stormwater has infiltrated into the
underlying soils, which is impressive given the
tight clay soils at the site.
Update on Old Woman Creek (OWC)
National Estuarine Research Reserve
(NERR) Permeable Paver Parking Lot
Retrofit: The Old Woman Creek NERR
permeable pavement lot is currently under
construction! The project will replace an
existing grass parking lot with permeable
interlocking concrete pavers (PICP),
providing additional beauty to the parking lot.
The construction is expected to take a total of 3 weeks. The
contractor began by digging a large hole to a depth of 2 ft,

and then installs a series of layers of open graded aggregate
(stone). This aggregate has void space to allow for water
storage and infiltration into the native soils underlying the
permeable pavement. The aggregate layers also provide
structural support so that cars and school buses can drive
and park on the permeable pavement without structural
failure. A drain tile provides drainage for the system to
allow large storms to move through it without issue.
This particular parking lot will have one additional feature,
however. A cistern (rainwater harvesting system) will be
located in two large concrete vaults below the parking lot.
The drain tile for the permeable pavement will be routed
into two 1000 gallons
tanks. A pump placed in
the bottom of the tank will
route water to a spigot,
where OWC NERR staff can
use the water for landscape
irrigation. Long term, the
plan is to bring the water
inside the visitor’s center
building for use in toilet
flushing, a year-round use.
Performance monitoring of
this permeable pavement
and rainwater harvesting
treatment train will occur
for about one year and
include both hydrologic (water balance) and water quality
performance, including monitoring of nutrients, heavy
metals, and sediment.

Beach Monitoring for your health!

The Erie County Health Department monitors 25
beaches throughout Erie County. All 25
sample locations are tested for
Most Probable Number
for E coli. In
addition to the
25 water samples
taken at each beach
the Erie County
Health Department
has been conducting
daily surveys at each
beach location including;
number of
people in and out of the water, estimated wave
height, wave conditions, air temperature, wind
speed, water temperature, and weather conditions.
The results of these surveys are being entered into the
Beach Guard System provided by the Ohio Department of

"GREENER "
Parking Lots

Sandusky and Vermilion Cities are getting creative in
stormwater management by installing “Greener” parking
lots in their communities. What does this mean? It means
that they are choosing to be environmentally responsible
as they develop or redevelop by using practices that are
designed to be solutions for issues, such as storm water
runoff.
Storm water runoff causes concerns in Erie County because
it can pick up pollution after a rain event and “run-off ”
surfaces such as parking lots and pick up pollution along
the way. Some of the pollutants may include metals, oil,
grease, gasoline and trash. Other concerns with stormwater
runoff may include localized flooding as the runoff may
overload the storm sewer systems and increase chances
for “Combined Sewer overflows” (CSOs) which can allow
untreated sewer water to go into Lake Erie.
In order to address this concern they will be creating
“Greener” parking lots by using pervious surfaces at Showse

Health (ODH).
Starting this year we have elected to go live with our
predictive “Nowcast” results at two of our area beaches:
Nickel Plate Beach (Huron River East) and Main Street
B e a c h
(Vermilion River West). The predictive
models allow our agency to use
weather data to make predictions
on water quality within minutes
rather than waiting for a sample
to incubate for 18 hours. Our
goal is to predict the results of
these two locations correctly
for 85% of the sampling days.
As of July 9, 2014 the Main Street
Beach model was operating with an accuracy
of 72% and the Nickel Plate Beach model was operating
at 80%. We will continue to monitor our models for the
remainder of the year and evaluate possible changes to the

models to increase the accuracy of our predictions.
So far in 2014 we have not experienced any Harmful Algal
Blooms at any of our beaches. However, this is something
we will closely monitor for the reminder of the beach
season and into the fall of 2014. We were able to collect
samples of water for testing to determine if an algal bloom
is present and if the bloom is producing a harmful toxin
that can cause health concerns in people or animals.
In 2014 we continued to expand efforts in upstream sampling
and investigating storm water illicit discharges. Catch basin
monitoring and working with local municipalities on storm
water mapping projects have aided in the identification of
some point source pollution sources. Recently they found
issues with sanitary sewer infrastructure failures, cross
connections between sanitary and storm sewer, and failing
household sewage treatment systems. All of these different
failures cause raw untreated sewage to enter into waters of
the state and ultimately into Lake Erie.

Park in Vermilion and the north end of Jackson Street
parking lot in Sandusky. The pervious surface allows
stormwater to go into the surface thru void spaces instead
of running off the surface like traditional pavement. This
helps by reducing the runoff and potential pollution from
leaving the sites.
In order to fund these projects, the Cities have partnered
with the Erie Soil & Water Conservation District to apply
for OEPA Surface Water Improvement Funds (SWIF),
which they were awarded in June 2014. City of Vermilion
will be transforming 6,731 square feet of parking lot to
pervious pavement at Showse Park and was awarded up to
$80,828.00 thru the OEPA SWIF grant. City of Sandusky
will be transforming 9,576 square feet to pervious pavement
and was awarded up to $97,723.00 thru the OEPA SWIF
grant.
The Cities are setting a great example of how “Green”
practices such as pervious pavement can have a big impact
on our local communities and water quality. Pervious
pavement can be used by business, homeowners, and
municipalities and applied to parking lots, sidewalks,
driveways.
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Camp Big Top is Fun for All!

Angie Holmes,
Extension Educator
4-H Youth Development

special guests returned for a presentation by the
campers which included songs they learned and
sharing their favorite part of camp.

The annual Cloverbud Day Camp was held June 27th
at the Erie County Fairgrounds. This year’s theme
“Camp: Big Top” provided 74 children ages 5 to 8
with a full day of fun and learning.

Maggie, a second-grader from Castalia, enjoyed
making a clown sock puppet, while being inside a
giant bubble and launching water bottle rockets were
favorite activities of 5-year-old Hayden, of Huron.

The first thing the campers did was raise the flag with
a ceremony just like the ones held every morning at
4-H camp on Kelleys Island. Then there was a group
photo so each camper could take home a picture of all
their new friends.

Many adult and older youth volunteers help make
the day a success. One of those volunteers was Erin,
15, of Sandusky. Erin had this to say about helping
with camp, “I just like working with kids and it’s
fun for me….getting to watch them have fun with
the bubble activities and carnival games was my
favorite part.”

The campers rotated through various sessions where
they experimented with bubbles, were placed inside a
giant bubble, launched rockets, and got to fire a giant
water balloon sling shot. After lunch, campers sang
songs, made clown sock puppets, created picture
frames from their silly photo booth pictures, made
sand art, tried their hand at various carnival games,
had their faces painted and cashed in their winning
tickets for prizes. At the end of the day parents and

Public Speaking
Contest:
Health & Safety

Youth do not have to be a member of a 4-H club to
attend camp. It is open to any Erie County youth
ages 5 to 8 years old. Each year camp has a different
theme and kids have fun learning about that subject.
For more information on how to get a child you
know involved, contact the OSU Extension Office
at 419-627-7631 or visit erie.osu.edu

Members of the skit team demonstrated the impact of drinking and
driving.

Angie Holmes
Extension Educator,
4-H Youth Development

Angie Holmes
Extension Educator,
4-H Youth Development
Area 4-H youth recently had the opportunity to compete
in the public speaking contest. Categories included: health
and safety speeches, safety skits, illustrated talks, and
demonstrations. Two new categories were added this year to
encourage younger members to get involved. This included
a non-competitive Show and Tell division for Cloverbuds
(youth in Kindergarten – 2nd grade) and the 4-H Pledge
recitation for 3rd and 4th graders. This event gives youth
the opportunity to build their public speaking skills at an
early age, so by the time they become adults they are able
to effectively speak in the public arena. This is a critical life
skill that 4-H can help youth develop. Competing youth
receive a cash incentive provide by a local donor that values
public speaking and cash placing awards sponsored by the
Erie County 4-H Committee.
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Teens Volunteer &
Gain Leadership Skills

Twenty-eight area teens are serving as members of the Erie
County Junior Fair Board. Not only are they helping get ready
for fair, they are gaining valuable leadership skills along the
way. The purpose of the junior fair board is to: help youth gain
and develop leadership skills and form friendships; conduct
project judgings; help with Fair preparations; conduct
exhibition activities like project check-in and fair set-up;
promote sportsmanship and ethics; and conduct equitable
and safe competitions for exhibitors and their projects.
While volunteering their time to help with fair preparations
and activities, these teens gain valuable leadership and life
skills. Board members are given the opportunity to develop
their people skills, public speaking skills, organizational
skills and at the same time learn to work as part of a team.

A 4-H member gives her health and
safety speech.

The 2014 Erie County Junior Fair Board is hard at work
getting ready for this year’s Fair. Stop by and see them in
action August 5-10. You’ll be amazed at what great things
these teens are doing.

Slowing Sediment With Ditches
In an effort to reduce sediment traveling through the Old out during higher flow events. By doing this, the stream flow
Woman Creek watershed and impacting the estuary and Lake can slow at the edges and allow sediment to settle out, while
Erie several agricultural ditches have recieved a face lift made the vegetation helps to reduce excess nutrients in the water.
possible through the Great Lakes Basin Program for Soil An added bonus of these ditches is an increase in carrying
Erosion and Sediment Control . Over 2,500 feet of “2-stage capacity which helps to reduce flooding into adjacent fields
ditch” and 900 feet of “overwide
that can result in reduced
Two-stage
ditch” was installed through Typical trapezoide
yields, erosion from run-off,
ditch
ditch
2012-2014 in three project areas
and loss of nutrients. These
of the east branch of Old Woman
ditches will help reduce an
Creek. The locations were
estimated 2,500 pounds
located in the targeted region
of sediment impacting the
for "in-channel" improvement
watershed
each year by
Grassed bench
as part of the Old Woman
reducing bank erosion,
Creek Watershed Action Plan,
flooding, and acting as a
as well as landowner interest
sediment collection zone for
and participation to try a new Basic cross section comparision of typical drainage ditch compared sediment entering upstream
approach for ditch construction.
of the project area.
to 2-stage ditch design
Overwide and 2-stage ditches differ from the traditional
drainage ditch in agricultural fields by creating a overwide
base or floodplain benches that allow the stream to spread

If you would like to see these projects they are located on
Derussy Rd in Huron County near Liles Rd and Andress
Road, north of 113 in Erie County.

900 linear feet of overwide ditch in the headwaters
of Old Woman Creek during construction in October 2012

900 linear feet of overwide ditch in the headwaters
of Old Woman Creek after 6 months showing self forming channel

Living Shoreline Complete at Shoreline Park
The Living Shoreline Demonstration Project at Shoreline
Park in downtown Sandusky is completed including the
installation of an informational sign explaining of process
and benefits of the project.

This project was a successful collaboration of the City of
Sandusky, Erie Soil and Water Conservation District, and
countless volunteer groups and local residents. Overall
400+ hours were donated by volunteers to grow and plant
the native grasses as well as assist with spreading soil,
installing erosion control blankets and goose barrier
fencing. This project provides a natural look to our
lakeshore as well as reducing erosion, increasing wildlife,
and reducing nuisance goose waste issues.
Living shorelines are a great alternative to typical hard
engineering of our shoreline. Although not appropriate
for every situation, much of our shoreline can benefit
from these techniques. We hope this demonstration
project will encourage our shoreline communities and
residents to first consider a more natural solution to
protecting our shores. By working with the environment,
we can improve our lake in so many ways. If you are
interested in learning more, contact the ESWCD.

Rain Barrel Art and Workshops
for National Estuaries Day
Got a rain barrel you want to paint?
Still want to make a rain barrel?
Come celebrate National Estuaries Day and
get inspired by participating in the half-day
rain barrel painting demonstration featuring
rain barrel artist Linda Zolton Woods' group,
Art for All, of greater Cleveland. You can stop
by or stay for the whole session to learn tips and
get inspired. Following the demonstration,
there will be one last chance to make a rain
barrel in 2014. The painting demo is free, National Estuaries Day
building your very own rain barrel is $45 (for
September 27th
barrel and parts).

1660 linear feet of 2 stage ditch installed in the headwaters
of Old Woman Creek in January of 2014

850 linear feet of 2 stage ditch installed on the east branch of
of Old Woman Creek in June of 2014

900 linear feet of overwide ditch in the headwaters
of Old Woman Creek after 10 months fully vegetated.

LAST CHANCE!
COST SHARE for COVER CROPS in
Old Woman Creek and Chappel Creek

$26/ac

Including Winter Wheat
Intersted? call
Huron SWCD 419-668-4113

New Beach Access at
Old Woman Creek Reserve

Where: Old Woman Creek Reserve
2514 Cleveland Rd East, Huron
What: Rain Barrel Art Demonstration
When: 11:00am - 3:00pm
Cost: FREE
What: Rain Barrel Making
When: 3:00pm
Cost $45
Pre-registration is required
to make a rain barrel.
Call Erie SWCD at 419-626-5211

Special thanks to Leo Bunting, his troop 31 and other
volunteers that spent countless hours designing, raising
money, and fabricating the beach/dune walkover
and observation deck at Old Woman Creek barrier
beach. Leo took on the task as his Eagel Scout project.
This is the first part of a project to reduce erosion due to
pedestrian traffic and restore vegetation on the
dune.
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HOP TO IT! (continued)

Hop bines are trained to sisal twine, attached to a top and
bottom trellis wire fixed between tall poles.

Harvesting hops is just as much an art as a science. The
aromatic and bittering qualities change quickly as the cones You can purchase hops from garden centers, mail order
mature—and will change even more after harvest and drying. sources and specialty suppliers. Choose varieties that will
Both grower and brewer need to walk the hopyard frequently meet the needs of the brewers and that grow well in our area.
and choose the stage of maturity at which the hops will The trial planting at OARDC will help in making that choice.
provide the needed qualities to the beer. Ripe cones will feel One local grower says the best varieties in his newer planting
papery and a bit dry--they will spring back if squeezed. If are 'Galena', 'Nugget', and 'Willamette'. If you want a more
picked too late, the cones become brittle and fall apart after ornamental plant 'Golden' has bright yellow leaves and
harvest and drying. The cones do not all mature
would look good trained an a garden trellis
at once so multiple harvests may be needed.
Some or the many hop near the house. 'Cascade' is a popular and
varieties for our area: very aromatic variety with hobby brewers.
Harvest bines by cutting the entire bine and the
Galena
twine it is growing on. The piles of bines are
So far, deer don't seem to bother hops.
Willamette
taken to an area where the cones are removed
However, you will need to watch for spider
Nugget
for drying. You could pick cones directly off
mites, caterpillars and aphids throughout the
Cascade
the bine in the field, but remember, they may be
season, and downy or powdery mildew can
Golden
fifteen feet tall. An alternative is to grow hops
quickly cause a decline in the quality of the
on a short trellis where they grow only ten feet
crop. Hops are cold hardy, even this past
vertically. The drawback here is some varieties
winter didn't seem to bother them. Since they
only have cones on the upper portion of the bine and may not die to the ground each year they are generally protected by
bear well on a short trellis.
the snow. Weed control can be difficult, but plastic, fabric, or
bark mulch will generally keep out most weeds.
To preserve the taste and aromatic compounds, cones should
be dried rapidly but with only low heat. A home dehydrator So, if you have a pile of telephone poles, a tall ladder and
will handle the harvest from a single bine. Larger quantities a group of brewing friends, consider growing a few hops.
will need a hops drier. There are lots of drier plans available; You'll get a tiny harvest the first year then a generous supply
they all consist of screens, fans and heat source. Again, the each subsequent year.
goal is quick drying with low heat. Dried hops should be
used soon or frozen for long term storage.

2014 Erie County
Plat Books

Become a Master Gardener!
The Master Gardeners of Erie County will be scheduling a new class training early next year. If
you are interested in being part of the new class, please get the application from our website or
call the office for an application packet. We will schedule classes when we meet the minimum
enrollment.
SIGN UP NOW FOR 2015 CLASS!

NEW BUG STINKS
Timothy J Malinich
Extension Educator, Erie County
How fun is a growing season without a new devastating
pest to look for? Brown marmorated stink bug (BMSB) is
just that pest. BMSB has actually been around for several
years in our area. However, people are just beginning to
take note of it and, to date, it hasn't been much more than a
household pest.
This particular stink bug has been moving across Ohio
from Pennsylvania. A native to Asia, it was first found in
Allentown PA in 1998. Since then it has flown, crawled
and hitch hiked its way across the country and is now in
California.
Many people misuse the term "bug" to describe any insect
even though bugs are only one particular class of insect. A
stink bug really is a true bug—it has leathery wing covers
that do not cover the entire back leaving a triangular wedge
of wings uncovered at the base of the abdomen. The stink
bugs as a group are often described as "shield shaped".
The brown marmortated stink bug can be distinguished from
other stink bugs by its marbled or mottled brown markings
(that is what the term marmorated means). It also has very
distinctive white marks along the edge
of its abdomen. These are actually
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County Plat Books are atlases
showing land ownership and
other information intended for public use.
You can purchase a
2014 Erie County Plat Book
for $18.00 plus tax at
the OSU Extension Office in Erie County,
2900 Columbus Avenue, Sandusky.
For more information call 419-627-7631.

white triangles, but they give the insect a "racing stripe"
appearance. The legs and antenna are also banded with white.
Some stink bugs look very similar to the BMSB. Dusky
stink bug, spined soldier bug, rough stink bug and brown
stink bug can easily be mistaken for the BMSB. The
identification points in the previous paragraph will help
distinguish it from the other stink bugs most of the time.
Further identification requires a good magnifier to look at
dots, points, edges and noses. The BMSB is also one of the
larger stink bugs.
BMSB (and other stink bugs) feed by sucking sap from
plants. Their mouth is actually a long straw that they can
work into fruit and stems then suck out the juice. One or
two bugs don't do much damage, but hundreds on a peach
tree can devastate the crop with twenty or thirty feeding on
each fruit. Post-feeding damage consists of brown areas
within the fruit and scars on the skin.
Brown marmorated stink bugs go through several stages of
development from egg to adult; this is called incomplete
metamorphosis. Eggs are laid in groups on the plant,
usually the leaves. They hatch into tiny, orange and brown,
shield-shaped miniatures of a stink bug without wings.
With each stage, they molt and become larger, with more
developed wings and typical markings. So, don't look for
BMSB adults throughout the summer; look for the little
ones as well.
They feed on apple, corn, soybean, peach, grape and many
other crops including ornamentals. To date there has not

been wide spread, large populations reported in our area
but there have been hot spots in the Columbus area in sweet
corn with some reports around in our area on orchard crops
as well as on wine grapes.
There are many insecticides labeled for stinkbugs. Proper
timing for sprays requires watching for the insects and
making applications when BMSB shows up in the crop.
There have been trapping projects across the state with
another one going on this summer as well. So far they have
shown that the largest numbers are found mid July through
mid August.
Regionally, the biggest complaint has been about the
insects getting into houses. BMSB has one generation
per year. In fall, they seek out areas to spend the colder
winter months—they are not looking for warm areas, just
places that aren't too cold. This attracts them to attics,
soffits, garages, porches, wood piles, crawl spaces, etc. As
temperatures change during the winter months they move
around and often find themselves indoors where they head
for the windows in an attempt to go outside.
Since they don't feed on anything indoors, the best control
is to just pick them up and throw them out. Large numbers
of stink bugs can be picked up with a shop vacuum. Do
not use vacuums with impellers as these grind up the bugs
leaving you with a gooey, dripping mess. Large numbers
of stink bugs inside the house also indicates that you have
poor weather proofing—missing vents, screens, caulking,
doors seals or insulation that is giving them easy access to
the house.

Landscaping for Fall
Timothy J Malinich
Extension Educator, Erie County
Fall is around the corner with all of its usual rituals: garden
cleanup, fall planting, and football. And, believe it or not,
all three are related to the garden and landscape.
Add to the Landscape
Fall is a good time to plant. While the memory is fresh,
a gardener can replace poor performing plants in the
landscape. It is also a good time to add to the landscape
with shade trees and new additions to garden beds that have
become too small. Some garden centers still have a good
selection of perennials and woody plant material.
When selecting material don't worry about the fall colors.
Potted or balled and burlapped plants are under quite a bit
of stress and may color early. Do, however, check for insect
pests, an overgrowth of weeds, and proper moisture levels
in the pot or ball. Plant purchased material right away. It
is difficult to keep plants in containers watered, and once
they dry out they are difficult to re-wet. If the garden soil is
dry—take a close look while digging the hole—then water
thoroughly before, during and after planting. The goal is to
replace the water that was lost in the deep soils during July
and August.
Mums and bulbs will be in stock and ready for planting.
There also seems to be more types of bulbs available each
year. With proper planning, a garden can have a sequence
of bulbs in bloom from mid winter through spring.
Tulips and hyacinths are bulbs that a gardener should
consider replenishing every couple of years. They come
from nurseries and flower strongly the first year but decline
over the next few seasons. Adding one or two new varieties
to the landscape every fall is one way to keep a good strong
show going year after year.
Buckeyes
It is entertaining to see people collecting buckeyes for
necklaces. It is even more interesting to point out to
many of them that they had collected horse chestnuts, not
buckeyes. Though most people wouldn't be able to tell the
difference, imagine the embarrassment if one showed up at
an Ohio State University Football game wearing a string of
common horsechestnuts.

The Ohio Buckeye (Aesculus glabra) and Common
Horsechestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum) are closely
related. Both produce a seed capsule containing one or two
round nuts. The capsule should be left on the tree until it
begins to split open. The seed at that time is fully developed
and will dry to a deep mahogany color.
The nuts are poisonous and should not be used for any food
product—stick to the peanut butter and chocolate versions
to satisfy your buckeye craving. Wildlife do not seem to be
bothered by the nuts so the seeds should be harvested on a
regular basis to beat the deer and squirrels.

The Ohio buckeye (right) has a fruit
capsule covered with bumps and some
prickles, while the common horsechestnut (top) is covered with them.

To
differentiate
between
horsechestnuts and buckeyes, one
needs to look at some fairly minor
details on the tree itself. The Manual of Wood Landscape
Plants by Michael Dirr points out several items to look at
on these trees. The Ohio buckeye normally grows about
40 feet tall and just about as wide. Its leaves consist of a
leaf stem (called a petiole) with five leaflets. The buds are
large and the scars left by the fallen leaves are small. The
common horsechestnut will normally grow 40 to 70 feet
tall. Its leaves usually have seven leaflets though some leaves
may also have only five; the scars from the fallen leaves are
much longer.
The biggest difference between the two trees are the buds
and fruit. The buds of the horsechestnut are sticky and the

Go Out & Get Some Fresh Air and Sunshine
Donna Green,
Educator
Family & Consumer Sciences
I’m a fresh air fanatic. My window at work is open
pretty much all year long, even during the winter. I
blame it on my Mom. When we were growing up,
she was constantly telling us to “go outside and do…”
something:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go outside and play.
Go outside and rake the leaves.
Go outside and mow the lawn.
Go outside and pick up the apples (we had two
trees in our backyard).
Go outside and shovel the snow.
Go outside and “blow the stink off you.”

It’s no wonder I still go outside at every opportunity to
center myself. Mom, you were right. We should spend
time out-of-doors every day. Every system in our body
is dependent on oxygen, and fresh air is the best way
to get it. Fresh air and sunshine are among the oldest,
health-supporting concepts in medicine. They are
essentially free antibiotics. During the Crimean War,
Florence Nightingale slashed hospital death rates with
a host of hygiene improvements – including throwing
open the windows. Until she came along, soldiers were

more likely to die from “hospital” than they were from
their battle wounds.
Today, despite a greater emphasis on cleanliness and
sterile environments, patients still catch dangerous
infections in hospitals. In the USA alone, 100,000
people a year die from hospital infections. In the
1970s, when energy conservation became a big issue,
open windows that circulated fresh air were scuttled in
favor of economical heating and cooling. Everything
was sealed up, and thus began the era of “sick building
syndrome.” Unfortunately, filtered air is dangerous
because it circulates pathogens to an unnatural,
dangerous degree. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, indoor air is twice as polluted as
outdoor air. What’s even scarier? Americans from the
age of 12 and up spend approximately 90 percent of
their time indoors.
What Does Science Say?
From Penn State: “The ultraviolet component of
sunlight is the main reason microbes die in outdoor
air. The die-off rate in the outdoors varies from one
pathogen to another, but can be anywhere from a few
seconds to a few minutes for a 90-99% kill of viruses or
contagious bacteria.”

seed capsules are very prickly. Buckeye buds are not sticky
and the fruit has only some pointy bumps.
Apart from making high fashion buckeye necklaces,
bracelets and keychains, what is the avid OSU football
fan to do with an abundance of harvested buckeyes? Stop
drilling holes in them and plant them!
The Ohio Buckeye is actually very easy to propagate. First,
properly identify the tree to make sure it is a buckeye.
Second, harvest the seed and plant immediately. Buckeye
seed cannot be stored. If the seed dries out to any extent,
it would make a better trinket than a tree. Plant buckeyes
about two to three inches deep in good garden soil. Place a
screen or wire fencing over the planting area to protect the
seed from chipmunks and mice. Remember to remove the
screen in the spring when the trees emerge. Let the trees
grow in the garden the first year, then transplant them to
their permanent location the following
winter. Expect about one-half of the
seed planted to grow into trees.
Another method, called stratification,
is very interesting to do and also
increases the number of seeds that
actually succeed. It makes a great
project for kids, clubs, and gardeners.
Harvest the seed as usual but place
them in a plastic bag along with some
moist sand—enough to cover all of the
seeds. Put the bag in the crisper drawer
of the refrigerator. You may need to
add a small amount of water once or
twice over the next four months. This
cold storage gives the seed the cold
winter weather they need in order to
germinate next year.
After the new year, begin checking the seeds in the bag—
clear bags work best. By March, long, thick, white roots will
begin to grow from the buckeyes. They can then be moved
to pots or planted one or two inches deep in the garden.
Trim off the end of the long taproot so the tree forms a
better lateral root system. This method works equally well
with horsechestnut.
One big drawback of buckeye trees—unless you consider
hundreds of thick fruit capsules sitting in your yard a
drawback—is that they suffer from leaf scorch. Leaves tend
to turn brown and crispy during dry hot summer months.

Is There A Fresh Air and Sunlight Factor?
Scientists are now acknowledging a connection
between light and health. They’ve found that natural
light has a very significant effect on our immune
system. Light is currently used to treat various diseases
of the blood and skin, and also for curing certain kinds
of depression and nervous disorders. When sunlight
shines on skin, the nerve endings absorb energy and
send it throughout the entire body. A sensible amount
of sun exposure nourishes and energizes the human
body.
The Future
It pays to learn from our heroes of the past. The World
Health Organization recently published a report urging
all healthcare settings to start using natural ventilation
as much as possible, referencing Florence Nightingale.
In Mumbai, India, an old-style sanatorium was refitted
as a clinic with high ceilings and open porches for
people with drug-resistant TB. Hospitals are finding a
higher percentage of recovery rates of patients put in
rooms that feature abundant sunlight; especially those
that allow fresh air to circulate.
Motivation Invitation
It’s finally nice here, weather-wise, in Ohio! Take
advantage of the warmer temperatures, abundant
sunshine, and longer hours of daylight to get some
fresh air and sunshine. Your body will thank you!
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ERIE SWCD NEWSLETTER SPONSORS
BOWER TILING
SERVICE, INC.

Sunrise Cooperative Inc.
2025 W. State Street
PO Box 870
Fremont, OH 43420-0870

FARM DRAINAGE
We do the complete job

BILL MONAGHAN
Erie County Commissioner
bmonaghan@eriecounty.oh.gov

JACK BOWER
1912 W. McPHERSON
CLYDE, OHIO 43410
(419) 547-9413

Toll Free: (800) 321-5468
Phone: (419) 332-6468

www.sunriseco-op.com

Residence:
866 Crosstree Lane
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

Phone: (419) 627-7753
Fax: (419) 627-7692
Home: (419) 625-5906

Wensink Seeds

www.wensinkseeds.com

NORWALK CONCRETE INDUSTRIES
80 Commerce Park Drive  P.O. Box 563
Norwalk, Ohio 44857

11513 U.S. 250
Phone: (419) 499-2572
MILAN, OHIO 44846-9758 FAX: (419) 499-2574

OF MID-AMERICA

DANIEL N. SCHLOEMER

P.O. BOX 150
BELLEVUE, OH 44811		
email: dschloemer@croghan.com

PHONE: (419) 483-6218
(800) 589-6161
CELL: (419) 680-0519
FAX: (419) 483-0182

A full line of seed including: RR Soybeans, Hybrid Seed Corn,
Wheat, Oats, and Small Seeds; Also: Chemicals, Fertilizers,
and Tillage Parts.

4704 Wood Road
Monroeville, OH 44847

Phone: (419) 359-1501

Quality Precast Products Since 1906

Farm Credit Services
VICE-PRESIDENT
COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURAL LOANS

“Supplier of all your farming needs”

800.733.3624
Fax: 419.663.0627
e-mail: jmalcolm@nciprecast.com
website: www.nciprecast.com

SCHLESSMAN SEED COMPANY

Jonathan Brookbank
Financial Services Officer

Cell: (440) 812-4234

lcucco@e-farmcredit.com  www.e-farmcredit.com
Office: (800) 454-2072  FAX: (440) 774-1661
530 S. Main Street  P.O. Box 209  Oberlin, OH 44074

POEPPELMAN AG LLC.

AMANDA DENES

9619 Bemis Road
Bellevue, OH 44811-9635
PH. (419) 265-2829

w 440.877.0706
c 440.666.9368

Enterprise Hill Farm, Inc.
HAY & STRAW
5264 Huber Road
Norwalk, Ohio 44857
(419) 668-0242

Growers of Quality Apples & Peaches
8019 State Route 113
Berlin Heights, OH 44814
419-588-2138

CertainTeed Coorporation
11519 US Rte. 250 N.
Milan, H 44846
Tel: (419) 499-2581 Fax: (410) 499-4074
www.certainteed.com

Organization Director

Erie, Huron, and Lorain
Counties

OHIO FARM BUREAU

8460 Ridge Road
N. Royalton, OH 44133
Visit us at
northcoastfarmbureau.org
ofbf.org
OurOhio.org

GARDNER

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

		

		
“YOUR HOMETOWN,
		
FAMILY AGENCY”
		

2507 Milan Rd.
Sandusky, Ohio
(419) 626-5580

adenes@ofbf.org

HAYNES LAND IMPROVEMENT

Mark Suhanic

Wellington, Ohio 44090
440-647-6328

Timber Management & Sales
Appraisals
Timber Stand Improvement

Consulting Forester

Management Pays

Excavator saw for trimming/ grinding your trees
Land clearing - Ditch cleaning – Waterways
Drainage - New ponds - Clean & deepen old ponds
Basements - Building pads - Septics…

MARK HAYNES

3130 Rt. 18, Norwalk, Ohio 44857
Phone: (419) 663-2457
Cell: (419) 541-7513
Fax: (419) 663-3457
Bulldozing  Excavating  Earthmoving

Jeff Malcolm
E-Mail: seedco@accnorwalk.com
Website: schlessman-seed.com
Toll Free #: 1-888-534-7333

HAYNES CONSTRUCTION

James M. Suhanic
5703 Mason Rd
Berlin Heights, OH 44814

Phone: (419) 433-7548
Cell: (419) 366-1017

Get Noticed!

Place your card here..

be a sponsor!

E-mail: suhanic@accnorwalk.com

Erie County Farm Bureau
Scholarships Awarded

Each year, Erie County Farm Bureau awards general
and ag-related scholarships to graduating seniors and
continuing education scholarships to college students.
These scholarships were recently awarded to ten deserving
individuals.
Audrey Braun, daughter of Joseph & Debra Braun of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate of Margaretta High School, Emily
Cutler, daughter of Todd & Elizabeth Cutler of Sandusky; a
2014 graduate of Perkins High School, Zachary Frederick,
son of Daniel & Tina Frederick of Milan; a 2014 graduate of
Edison High School, Andrea Kaman, daughter of Charles &
Cynthia Kaman of Huron; a 2014 graduate of Huron High
School, Kristina Kelley, daughter of Dave & Gwen Kelley of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate of Perkins High School, Christy
Miller, daughter of Daniel Miller & Julie Etherington of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate of Margaretta High School,
Cynthia Jo Nielsen, daughter of Jeff & Chris Nielsen of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate of Margaretta High School,
Tyler Puckrin, son of Michael & Karen Puckrin of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate of Perkins High School,
and David Trinter, son of Charles & Barb Trinter of
Vermilion; a 2014 graduate of Vermilion High School
were all recipients of an Erie County Farm Bureau
General $600 Scholarship.
Rachael Meyer, daughter of Jeff & Teri Meyer of
Sandusky; a 2014 graduate Margaretta High School
was awarded an Erie County Farm Bureau $750
Agriculturally Related Scholarship. Rachael plans to
attend The Ohio State University Agricultural Technical
Institute to study agricultural education.
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We wish the best of luck to all of these deserving scholarship
recipients. For more information about Erie County Farm
Bureau scholarships visit www.northcoastfarmbureau.org.

Food & Farm Facts Breakfast Held

Erie County Farm Bureau hosted a Food & Farm Facts
Breakfast on Saturday, March 22 at the Erie County
Fairgrounds. We invited members of the community to
enjoy a reduced price breakfast where they learned more
about where their food dollars go, what we pay for our
food compared to other countries and that more than fifty
percent of the Erie County’s land is used for farming. Great
speaker; Hugh Storer, gave event-goers an idea of what
farming is like in today’s world, often comparing it with
generations past.

Come See Farm Bureau at the Erie
County Fair

Erie County Farm Bureau is going to have a booth at the Erie
County Fair. Stop and say hello at our booth! Erie County
Farm Bureau will also be hosting Kids Day Activities with
the Erie Soil & Water Conservation District on Wednesday,
August 6 in the multi-purpose buliding.

Annual Meeting Set for Sept. 24th

The Annual Meeting of Erie County Farm Bureau will be
on Wednesday, September 24 at St. John’s United Church of
Christ (located at the corner of Mason & Thomas Roads).
The business meeting and dinner will start at 6:30 pm. You
can purchase tickets from the Farm Bureau office or see a
Board of Trustees Member.

Become a Farm Bureau Member

An Erie County Farm Bureau membership offers dozens
of discounts and savings. Your membership means you
enjoy peace of mind knowing Farm Bureau is looking out
for your interests. You can’t afford not to be a member.
An Erie County Farm Bureau membership is good for
one year and costs $60. Please join today by contacting
your Erie County Farm Bureau office at 1-888-216-5487
or www.northcoastfarmbureau.org. You can also see any
board of trustees’ member to join the Farm Bureau. We
would be more than happy to send you a membership
application for you to fill out and return to us.
Please contact Erie County Farm Bureau at 1-888-2165487 or by e-mail at erie@ofbf.org with any suggestions
on what you feel the Erie County Farm Bureau Board of
Trustees should be doing.

Youth Attend Camp on Kelleys Island
By Mary Beth Albright
Extension Educator
4-H Youth Development
‘Circus’was the theme of Erie County’s 4-H Camp on
Kelleys Island June 10-13. One-hundred and thirty-two
campers and twenty-seven counselors from across the
county said “good-bye” to mom and dad and climbed
aboard the ferry to cross Lake Erie for a fun-filled camping
experience on Kelleys Island.

The camp environment encourages learning and reinforces
the development of life skills. Living in a cabin with a
group of other kids of the same age, sharing experiences,
laughing, and working together is unique to the camp
environment.
Want to be put on the camp mailing list for 2015?
Contact Ohio State University Extension at 419/627-7631.

Did you realize youth do NOT need to be 4-H members to
attend 4-H camp? It’s true! This year, over 50% of campers
were NOT members of an Erie County 4-H club. 4-H camp
is open to any youth who is 8 years of age (as of January
1st) and currently in the third grade (as of January 1st),
through youth who have just completed the seventh grade.
Organized camping is more than mosquito bites and soggy
tennis shoes. Camp is an important "learning laboratory"
where children develop life skills, such as responsibility,
decision making, getting along with others, cooperation,
leadership, and increased self-esteem.
During camp, youth live in one of 13 rustic cabins with
approximately 10 campers and two trained counselors.
A modern kitchen and central dining hall provide for
nutritious meals, and the beach offers a unique swimming
and nature area. Other facilities include the nature center,
craft barn, campfire circle, recreation hall, and sports field.
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Erie Soil & Water Conservation District
2900 Columbus Avenue, Room 131
Sandusky, Ohio 44870-5554

Ohio State University Extension,
Erie County
2900 Columbus Ave.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

Phone: 419-626-5211
Fax:
419-609-9707
www.eriesoilandwater.org
Equal opportunity provider and employer

UPCOMING EVENTS
August
6th		
			
			

Kids Day at the Erie County Fair
Come see us at the archery booth-fun for all ages
No experience needed!

September
8th 		
6pm 		
		
13th 		
3-6pm

"Taste of Erie County"
ESWCD Annual Banquet, details on page 4

20th		
			
			

Ohio Hunter Education Course
Huron Township Conservation Club
Pre-register online at http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov

27th		
11am-3pm
			
27th		
3pm		
			

Rain Barrel Art Demonstration
National Estauries Day at Old Woman Creek Reserve

VOLUNTEER
Litter Clean-up at Old Woman Creek Reserve

Rain Barrel Workshop
at Old Woman Creek Reserve
$45, registration required, call 419-626-5211

October
4th-5th
noon-4pm

Harvest Happenings
Osborn MetroPark

November
1st		
9am-noon
			
			

VOLUNTEER
Whack A Weed
Help pull invasives at Old Woman Creek Reserve

December
12th		
8:00am
			

Farmer's Conservation Breakfast
at Old Woman Creek Reserve
FREE, registration required by Dec 9th, call 419-433-4601

MISSION STATEMENT
Erie Soil and Water Conservation District is committed
to the protection, preservation and restoration of natural
resources by providing education, funding opportunities
and technical assistance to all land users.

DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
Steve Deehr, Chairman
Roger Rowland, Vice-Chairman
Kurt Heyman, Fiscal Officer
Eric Schuster, Secretary
John Nuhn, Public Relations
DISTRICT PERSONNEL
Eric Dodrill, District Director
Tim White,Wildlife Specialist
Celine Hemminger,Administration/Fiscal Coordinator
Breann Hohman, Watershed Coordinator
Crystal Dymond, Stormwater Coordinator
Melissa Fetter, Conservation Intern
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE
Kevin Kaltenbach, District Conservationist
THANKS TO OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
The Erie Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Supervisors and their staff wish to
thank the Erie County Commissioners: Tom Ferrell, Patrick Shenigo and Bill Monaghan,
and our local supporting phase II communities: City of Vermilion, CIty of Sandusky, Village
of Bay View, Perkins & Margaretta Townships, and the Erie County Engineer, for their
support. The financial assistance at the local level draws matching funds from the state that
enables the District to continue to provide assistance to all Erie County residents.

Phone:
Fax:

419-627-7631
419-627-7536

Equal opportunity provider and employer

UPCOMING EVENTS
ERIE COUNTY FAIR, 2014
AUGUST 5th-10th
August 5
Poultry Show
		
Horse & Mini Horse/Small Equine
		
August 6
Swine Show
		Sheep Show
		Horse Contesting
August 7
Rabbit Show
		Horse Championship
		
Llama & Alpaca Show
		Dog Show
		
Beef & Dairy
August 8
Goat Show
		
Mini Horse/Small Equine Championship
		Food Olympics
		
"Back to the Farm" Feeder Sale
		Small Projects Auction
August 9
Animal & Me Show
		Super Showmanship
		Livestock Sale		

		

September 16, 17, 18
FARM SCIENCE REVIEW

MISSION STATEMENT
Engaging people to strengthen their lives and communities
through research-based educational programming.
Angela Holmes
Erie County Director
4-H Youth Development Educator
Holmes.486@osu.edu
Mary Beth Albright
4-H Youth Development Educator
Albright.75@osu.edu
Donna Green
Family & Consumer Sciences Educator
Green.308@osu.edu
Timothy Malinich
Agriculture & Natural Resources, Horticulture Educator
Malinich.1@osu.edu
Dawn Winkle
Family Nutrition Program Assistant
Winkle.12@osu.edu
Tina Dendinger
Office Associate
Dendinger.18@osu.edu
Tami Kromer
Office Assistant
Kromer.53@osu.edu
OSU Extension is made possible through the cooperation of county, state, and federal governments.

Ohio State University Extension embraces human diversity and is committed to ensuring that all research and related
educational programs are available to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
age, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, or veteran status. This statement is in
accordance with United States Civil Rights Laws and the USDA.
Keith L. Smith, Ph.D., Associate Vice President for Agricultural Administration and Director,
Ohio State University Extension, TDD No. 800-589-8292 (Ohio only) or 614-292-1868

